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See the full story about a very special
   community spirit on page 5.

   WINTER CARNIVAL - A WONDERFUL TIME FOR ALL
SEE INSIDE FOR LOTS MORE PHOTOS

This year's Heron Park winter carnival held on Saturday February 5th, 
turned out to be one of the best ever.  The weather couldn’t be better, 
the growing number of young families in the Heron Park community 
couldn’t be more obvious and the fun that everyone had was quite clear.

The City of Ottawa donated several prizes and provided enough sporting 
equipment to keep everyone busy. The children defeated the adults in 
the tug of war, although Goopee the Clown provided some controversial 
assistance and the results are still being reviewed. 

Colin MacLean and Erich Kerchkoff organized several other activities 
around the rink (as always, many thanks to Lèo Derome and his crew 
for the excellent ice conditions) and Mayor Jim Watson performed the 
ceremonial face off starting the broomball game.      

Great food was plentiful inside the Heron Park Community Centre; many 
thanks to Rosella MacNeil for marshalling the cooks, and to  everyone 
that contributed to the overflowing baked goods table. Highlights 
included Donna Silver's two organic chilis, Gloria Williams’ always 
yummy pancakes and James McLaren’s gourmet BBQ hot dogs. 

Smooth running of everything was assured by many additional 
volunteers including Maritala Robinson, Roslyn Mesher, Kayla McKale, 
Sarah Dillon.; an abundance of baked goodies was provided by Ruth 

McDonald, Judy Mordy, Emma Gama-Pinto, Joan Lesiak, Olita Schultz, 
Eileen McGurrin and many others.

Our city councillor David Chernushenko and MP David McGuinty 
also took time to come by and enjoy the fun. We really appreciate their 
participation.  Thanks again to everyone who contributed food or donated 
time -- such events couldn't happen without you. 

We estimate about two hundred Heron Parkers made it out and enjoyed 
the day. Maybe some of the smiles were frozen on, or painted on by the 
clown, but most people still had fun. 

The Heron Park Community Association looks forward to seeing 
everyone at next year's carnival. 

Thanks to Nick Edgar, Colin MacLean, Jennifer Howells from MP David 
McGinty’s office and Donna Silver for capturing the day and sharing 
their photos.

by John MacFarlane

Editors note:  John neglected to mention that a key reason for the event 
being so successful is its organizer, John himself.  Thank you for all your 
work on our behalf, John.

CARNIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

We often ask community members to send us their stories, and with our 
thanks we do receive some.  But ... we know there are many more stories 
in the community that don’t get shared with us - and we really do want 
to hear from you.  If you do not feel that you have the necessary skills 
to write for The Herald, don’t worry - we’ll help you write it.  There is 
a wealth of history in this community, which began as Billings Village 
sometime in the late 1800’s as far as we can tell.  A thriving business 
community sprang up on a muddy two lane Metcalfe Road (now Bank 
Street) .  

Fast forward to the early 1970’s when there were four schools in full 
swing, when local parks were full of baseball games, when the Rideau 
River was host to hockey games in the winter and picnic gatherings and 
swimming in the summer, when trains still ran on the tracks just west of 
Bank Street and community spirit was strongly tied to the many school 
activities.  

There are tales of what life was like here when O’Brien’s Pub and Eatery 
was a small grocery and then a convenience store, or when there were 
working farms south of Brookfield all the way to Sawmill Creek, or 
maybe you have something more recent to tell us. 

Contact theherald@heron park.ca to share your photos and tell us your 
story.

SEEKING YOUR STORIES INSIDE THIS ISSUE
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Opinions and information published in the Herald in letters, indi-
vidual columns and articles do not necessarily reflect the opinion 
of this newspaper, its staff or the Heron Park Community Asso-
ciation president, its directors, or its members.  Submissions are 
edited for space, inappropriate content and language concerns.  

Letters to the editor are always welcomed.  

We welcome suggestions on what we can do better or things 
you’d like to see.  Send your comments and/or questions to:

theherald@heronpark.ca
or call the Community Centre at 613-247-8278 and leave a 
message.   We look forward to your insight.

Thank You to all those who deliver the Heron Park Herald 

Angie Bueneman, Bill Weatherup, Cynthia Modjeski, Diane Fer-
rier, Derek Maidment, Eileen McGurrin, Gloria Williams, Jacob, 
James McLaren, Jane Supino, Joan Lesiak, Johanne Bérubé, 
Judy Mordy, Julia Driedger, Kelly Thomas, Lyn McDonald, 
Lynn McKenzie, Michel Sader, Milada Svoboda, Miriam Koene, 
Mrs. Paquette, Randy Paladeau, Rosella Mac Neil, Ruth McDon-
ald, Suzanne Hiscock.

A Simple Way To Help Haiti
This message is unusual - it is good news for Haiti.  We can do 
something easily that doesn’t cost us a thing but provides home-
less people with new beds to lie on, sturdy tote bags and hospital 
mattresses, all made here in Canada.  And it’s simple - just save 
yout milk bags.
We collect the outer, coloured plastic bags that hold the clear 
milk bags; they are then cut into strips and volunteers crochet 
them into beds and bags.  If you would drop off your milk bags 
to either of two locations in Heron Park, other people will do the 
rest.  The locations are:
2459 Carlsen Ave. (near Gregg)
1062 Aldea Ave. (between Clover and Clementine)
There’s no need to phone ahead, just leave them on the front step 
in the container that is clearly labelled.
Thank you in advance for all who help.
Rosella MacNeil
If you’re interested in learning more, you can go to:
http://recyclemilkbags.pbworks.com/w/page/26969816/HomePage

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
President’s Report
As has been reported elsewhere in the Herald, the Midway issue has 
been taking a lot of our time and energy lately.  We now have an online 
petition that you can sign at http://www.gopetition.com/petition/43385.
html.   This issue has raised a lot of strong feelings among community 
members: people are very concerned that such a business will negatively 
affect their quality of life.   The problem, as anyone who lives on Kaladar 
Avenue can tell you, is that we have a residential area and a light industrial 
zone situated directly across the street from each other.  This has been a 
constant source of annoyance for people on Kaladar, but the presence of a 
business such as Midway would raise the annoyance to intolerable levels.  
We are encouraging the City and, as much as possible, the owners of the 
land, to consider re-zoning the area to residential, ending the problem once 
and for all.  Even if the land is re-zoned it would take a long time before 
change occurs.  The government can’t re-zone land from an existing use.  
However, the industrial buildings on Kaladar are mostly quite old and the 
vacancy rate seems to be fairly high so I’m optimistic that eventually it 
will become residential homes that would be much more compatible with 
our neighbourhood.

The city has started a Bank Street Community Design Plan in order to 
gather input on the rebuilding of Bank Street from the Rideau River to 
just beyond Walkley Road, including the industrial area between Bank 
St. and Kaladar.  We are involved in this ongoing study and will keep 
you informed regarding opportunities for public input and the conclusions 
of the Plan when it is finally developed.  We have been pushing the idea of 
eventually re-zoning the industrial area on Kaladar with the consultants 
who are developing this plan.  You can learn more by going to www.
ottawa.ca and searching for “Bank Street CDP”.

We are working on a proposal for expanded community space at Heron 
Park which would see the addition of a large multipurpose room that 
could be used for recreational activities, large meetings, etc.   With the 
existing field house, this would give us a real community centre we could 
be proud of.  It would be very helpful if you have ideas about what we 
need in a community centre or what activities should be happening there 
to send me a message at president@heronpark.ca and let me know.

Our new councillor, David Chernushenko, has established a ward council 
composed of the presidents of the four community associations in Capital 
Ward: ourselves, Old Ottawa South, Old Ottawa East, and the Glebe.  We 
will be meeting with him at regular intervals throughout the year in order 
to share our concerns.

The emerald ash borer (effectively a nasty green beetle) has arrived in 
Ottawa and that means a lot of our ash trees are eventually going to die.  
There is not much that can be done about it other than removing the 
affected trees and replacing them with a diverse range of species so that 
the tree canopy will be less affected by a tree-specific pest in future.  
In the meantime, to slow the spread of the ash borer, there is a ban on 
removing firewood from the city of Ottawa.  The city is expanding its tree 
replacement program and you can get replacement trees delivered at no 
charge.  You can inquire about the program at the www.ottawa.ca or by 
calling the City’s 311 information number.

by James McLaren

     Deadline for Herald Summer Issue: May 27th
     Send articles and photos to theherald@heronpark.ca

     Heron Park Volunteer Appreciation Night - March 21st
     O’Brien’s Pub, 6:00 pm   

     HPCA Monthly meetings - 1st Tuesday each month  (April 5th,            
     May 3rd, June 2nd) at the Community Centre on Clover

     Spring Cleanup and Perrenial Plant Exchange (TBA)

     Alta Vista Library official reopening - April 2nd

     Note:  Items with (TBA) will be posted on heronpark.ca as soon as dates are   
     confirmed.  If you wish to receive email updates on  these or other community                 
     events, contact president@heronpark.ca  

DATES TO REMEMBER
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Hany Komy - Pharmacy Manager

Hours:  9am to 7pm Monday to Friday
9am to 2 pm Saturday

Kilborn Medical Centre      Tel: (613) 738-3384
101-1385 Bank St.         Fax: (613) 738-7151

The closest Pharmacy to Billings Lodge 
and Billingswood Manor

 Free Delivery        Free Parking      All drug plans honoured

COMMUNITY NEWS
Book A Visit To Celebrate the 
Newly Renovated Alta Vista 
Library

The 2010-2011 rink season officially ended on Monday, February 
28th and the HPCA was able to keep our rink open until Friday, 
March 4th.

Once again, over the course of the season, the ice conditions were 
generally good to excellent. Patrons of all ages were pleased with the 
state of the rink, oval and change room. We maintained 37 hours of 
supervision every week. We had times allotted for family-friendly 
skating on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays and accommodated 
as many permit requests as we received. 

A highlight of the rink season this year was our annual HPCA Winter 
Carnival. Kudos to John MacFarlane and many volunteers whose 
efforts paid off in spades. 

We’re hosting the 5th Annual Capital Ward Cup in 2012.   We are 
hoping to build on this year’s successes and have a phenomenally 
successful event. Our lofty goal is to win the tournament. You 
heard it first here!

A huge “THANK YOU!!!” to our rink attendants, workers and 
volunteers.                   

Without their support and hard work the HPCA would not be able 
to operate our outdoor rink.

by Colin MacLean

Some Of ‘The Hackers’ Getting a Good Look      
At  The Elusive Capital Ward Cup Trophy

Rink Report

Following a  $750,000 renovation (thanks to a combo federal/provincial/
municipal stimulus funding), the Alta Vista Library re-opened their 
doors to the public on January 21st. Area library patrons, students and 
readers of all ages should be thoroughly pleased with the changes. 
(The official reopening takes place on April 2nd but why wait?)

Well, the kids and I couldn’t wait, so we popped over there the day it re-
opened and it was great to see our nearest and dearest library looking 
so spruced up.  Bright and airy, the main floor makes the best use of 
the many large windows allowing natural light to flood the common 
areas.  One such zone used to be a private office but is now opened up 
for public use and houses several computer stations.  Colours of taupe 
(a nice beige), soft green, light purple, and refinished natural wood 
combine to create a welcoming and warm effect. Improved lighting 
and more open spaces (those dozen or so loaded book trolleys have 
been trundled elsewhere ) contribute to the feeling of spaciousness.

A teen zone presents an inviting oasis (even for non-adolescents, as 
my 10 year old will attest to) with comfy furniture, some computers, 
a work area and shelves of “teen-reads”, including many animé books.  
The layout includes more work tables, a second reading zone, an 
audio-visuals area, and  a  “showpiece” fabulous circular banquette 
which is the first sight you see as you enter the doors.  This circular 
bench is already the “meeting zone” for our family when the kids have 
finished selecting and checking out their own books in the Kid Zone 
downstairs. The borrower services librarian counter is conveniently 
situated just to the left.  A self-checkout machine is situated nearby 
(with a second one to follow) however the great team of librarians are 
still pleased to assist and provide information on request.

The colourful lower level children’s area has been expanded to include 
a larger toddler zone and storytime area.  A number of items were 
still anticipated when the library reopened in January but should 
hopefully be installed in time for the April 2nd Grand Reopening.  If 
you haven’t been yet, set your calendars for that date and help celebrate 
the reopening of an amazing resource an easy walking distance from 
Heron Park.  These are your tax dollars at work so you have every 
reason to go, and go often, to get the return on your investment!

You can easily obtain a free library card with a piece of photo 
identification and proof of Ottawa address, i.e. utility bill or credit 
card bill.  This is your passport to borrowing books, DVDs, computer 
games, and even museum and art gallery passes, as well as giving you 
access to a wide array of online services and resources.  Newcomers 
to Canada settling in Ottawa can also access multi-lingual assistance 
through the Library Settlement Parnerships program.   But that’s a 
whole other article.

by Eileen McGurrin

A Perfect Spot for Sunny Reading In The 

Youth Area Of The Renovated Alta Vista Library
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COMMUNITY NEWS

... Continued from Page 8

What are we asking you to do and 
why? 

HPCA created a petition about 
Midway's relocation to Kaladar. You 
can read and sign the petition  at http://
www.gopetition.com/petition/43385.
html or call Rosella at 526-0062 for 
the paper version. A petition won’t 
prevent a business from opening but 
it adds strength to our position when 
we ask for concessions.

Whether you fully approve of Midway 
in our Heron Park community or not, 
your added support will strengthen 
Heron Park’s position in negotiating 
the best possible outcome; it’s a 
sign of Heron Park solidarity. What 
affects one part of the community (be 
it North or South of Heron), affects 
us all. Just imagine if Midway were 
moving onto your residential street.

The Bank Street Community Design 
Plan is an opportunity for us to 
have a say in the vision for Kaladar, 
including zoning. Learn more about 
it at http://www.ottawa.ca/residents/
public_consult/bank_cdp/index_
en.html. 

Express your opinion on Midway’s 
opening: contact Councillor 
David Chernushenko (David.
Chernushenko@ottawa.ca or 613-
580-2487) and/or the mayor (Jim.
Watson@ottawa.ca). Please cc James 
McLaren (president@heronpark.ca). 

Join the Heron Park Midway Google 
Group, stay informed by contacting 
James at president@heronpark.ca. 

Bike Lanes Ahoy!

This summer there will be dedicated bike lanes going 
up on Laurier Avenue after a somewhat acrimonious 
debate regarding the possible loss of parking near 
the large buildings at the Bronson end of the street.  
Doesn’t affect us directly I think but an interesting 
development nonetheless and possibly a harbinger 
of things to come.  What I found most interesting 
and refreshing is that city council actually made a 
decision for an environmentally friendly initiative 
to the perceived detriment of car drivers and in a 
reasonable amount of time, no less.  If only the city 
could get its act together on other transit priorities, 
like, oh, say maybe an LRT system some time before 
the sun explodes?

In other bike news, the NCC will offer “Bixie” bike 
rentals this summer.  There will be 100 bikes at 
10 different locations.  To rent one you just swipe 
a credit card in the docking station where they are 
parked.  You can return a bike to any location and 
the first half hour is free.  The program is offered in 
Montreal, London, and Paris and is apparently quite 
popular there.

The 411 on 311

Apparently, Ottawans like to complain.  Last year 
about 75,000 complaints were called in to the city’s 
311 number, more per capita than any other city in 
the province.  About a third of these were about 
parking – overnight parking in particular.  I found 
it interesting that the city’s response in the news 
seemed to be to label people who called to complain 
as a bunch of whiners.  Did it ever occur to them that 
maybe it’s indicative of a problem?  Did anyone ever 
think, “Hmmm... there are a lot of people phoning 
about illegal parking.  Maybe we should go out and 
do some enforcement in the areas where they’re 
phoning from.”  Nope, apparently not.  Isn’t that why 
we have a 311 number in the first place, so that people 
could get some service from their city government?  
I’ve encouraged people to call 311 when they have a 
problem in the past and will continue to do so.

The Most Expensive Road in the Universe?

It has been determined (by whom I’m not completely 
sure) that the Ottawa General Hospital campus 
requires an access road aside from Smyth Road 
in case of accident or some other event preventing 
ingress  - and egress - via that route.  In order to fulfill 
this vital need that we have somehow managed to do 
without since 1845, the City proposes to build a 1.2 
km road connecting the General Hospital parking 
lot to Riverside Drive.  Sounds fine so far, but two 
more facts need to be shared:  1) the “hospital link” 
bears a startling resemblance to a portion of the Alta 
Vista Expressway, a planned road widely panned as 
being essentially a useless waste of money, and 2) 
it’s supposed to cost $55 million.  This makes the per 
km cost about $46 million, more expensive per km 
than the widening of the 401 through Toronto or the 
twinning of the Sea to Sky Highway in Vancouver. 
How could it possibly cost $55 million to build a 
1.2 km road, you ask?  Well, the “hospital link” is 
east of Riverside Drive.  Instead of simply having 
an intersection on the east side, you could build an 
overpass of Riverside Drive and connect your new 
road to it on the west side!  That’d do it!  The fact 
that that same overpass would be needed to build                  

a complete Alta Vista Expressway is, of course, a 
complete and utter coincidence.  The Mayor and 
other councillors who want the road swear that 
this is just a hospital link and that there’s no plan 
to build the rest of the Alta Vista Expressway, but 
somehow the people who live down by Conroy Road 
are under the impression that this is just the first step 
in completing the highway.  Why should we care if 
this road is built, other than the fact that it would 
cost a lot of our tax dollars?  It would attract traffic 
from the southeast portion of the city and beyond to 
our area – traffic that would otherwise probably take 
the 417.

The Battle of Midway

In June of 1942 the Japanese launched an attack on 
Midway Island in an attempt to trap and destroy 
the remaining American aircraft carriers in the 
Pacific that had escaped the Pearl Harbour attack six 
months earlier.  The Americans had earlier broken 
the Japanese naval code but were unsure of the 
location of the pending attack.  In a clever ruse, the 
Midway air base sent an uncoded message to Hawaii 
that their desalination unit was out of order.  After 
picking up a Japanese message to their ships to carry 
extra fresh water, they knew that Midway Island 
was the target.  Having joined the war only 6 months 
earlier, American aircraft and pilot training were 
inferior to their Japanese counterparts and they were 
outnumbered with three carriers to the Japanese 
four.  Despite overwhelming odds and terrible losses 
to the Japanese fighters, the Americans pressed 
their attacks and were able to sink all four Japanese 
carriers with a loss of only one of their own.  Their 
win was due to a combination of cleverness, bravery, 
luck, and poor Japanese planning.   I guess this 
wasn’t the Midway battle you expected but perhaps 
there’s a lesson here.

London Calling?

OC Transpo is acquiring a fleet of 75 double-decker 
buses at a cost of $81.8 million.  This includes $24 
million in infrastructure spending such as new 
washing equipment, so that works out to a cost of 
about $770,000 each for these things.  Holy Cow.   On 
the plus side they carry more people than even the 
articulated “slinky” buses, so buying them lowers 
operating cost in that fewer drivers are needed to 
carry the same number of passengers.  Still, over 
three quarters of a million for a bus?  Maybe it’d be 
cheaper to just glue two one-storey buses together.  
This would give us the largest number of double 
decker buses in North America aside from Las 
Vegas.  Who knew Las Vegas had double decker 
buses?  Who knew Las Vegas had buses?  There is 
another advantage.  Riders who are taking longer 
trips tend to sit on the upper level, and those who 
get on for shorter runs sit on the lower level.  This 
reduces the time it takes people to get on and off 
because they don’t get in each other’s way as much.  
No word on whether they reduce the propensity of 
idiots to stand right in the back doorway and block 
everyone’s way though.  They also have more seats, 
so fewer passengers have to ride standing up.  What 
comes next, bobbies and lorries and packets of 
crisps? 

by James McLaren

Apolydor-Lasalle       
Neighbourhood Watch

Are you interested in being added 
to the Heron Park Neighbourhood 
Watch mailing list? E-mail Colin 
MacLean at cmaclean_esl@yahoo.
com. With warm weather quickly 
approaching, there is certain to be an 
increase in anti-social activities that 
you would like to be apprised of. If 
you have any questions, concerns, or 
information to share, please contact 
Colin MacLean.

City Beat
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Most of us know Clementine Towers. Well, we 
know the building. It’s the very tall place at 
the north end of Clementine Blvd. If you walk 
by often, you’ll know that they have a garden, 
flowers beds (hard to see right now, but they’re 
there), and benches in the front where men 
often sit on sunny days. Again, not so much 
in winter.

But we probably know nothing about who lives 
there, or what it’s like to live there. Too bad, 
as they have quite the place: a warm, friendly 
home for the 300 or so residents. Much of the 
reason for this is due to the work done by the 
people who support the many activities of the 
Clementine Towers Social Club. The number 
and variety of activities there will amaze 
you! They have a special event every month, 
regular events every week, even bigger parties 
at special times through the year – and a 
variety of activities every single day. There is 
euchre on Mondays, bingo on Tuesdays, both 
knitting and darts on Wednesday (not in the 
same room!), card players who gather every 
evening, a Protestant service on Thursdays, 
a Catholic mass on Fridays, English as a 2nd 
Language classes, afternoon teas, dances, an 
exercise group, weekly Bookmobile visits, 
carolling in December, bus trips to a sugar 
bush, a St. Patrick’s Day party, a catered 
Christmas dinner, bazaars, BBQ or cake 
and ice cream on July 1… Have I missed 
something? Of course I have – I can’t write 
fast enough to keep up with them! And these 
people are seniors! 

The people I was trying to keep up with are 
Marie McIntosh and Doris Sheffer, shown on 
the front page, two members of the social club. 
Marie has been president for over 11 years. 
I met with them to hear about the Award of 
Excellence presented to the Clementine 
Towers Social Club and Tenant Association 
this winter by ONPHA, the Ontario Non-Profit 
Housing Association. What I learned was that 
this is just the latest in a long, LONG series 
of awards they have earned. The awards hang 
on the walls of their gathering area, and it’s a 
good thing it’s a large area, with lots of wall 
space. Their recreation area is large enough 
to have separate areas for their pool table, 
shuffleboard table, seating for many people, 
and a kitchen that will soon be renovated to 
enlarge it.

For me, the amazing part of this discovery 
process was not just the many activities but 
also how they pay for these. While they have 
received some grants, which are often used 
for replacing flooring and other structural 
improvements, most of their amenities are 
paid for with funds they raise themselves. 

Many social activities are also fund raisers. 
They bought the shuffleboard, the garden 
swings, and many other “toys”, some of which 
are significant expenses. 

It doesn’t stop there – they don’t just work 
hard to help themselves, they work hard 
to help  others. Regularly. They have four 
charities they support every year: the Ottawa 
Food Bank receives food from the Christmas 
carolling in the hallways; the Salvation 
Army also benefits from their generosity; 
the Ottawa Mission is another recipient as is 
Grandmothers of Africa (the Stephen Lewis 
organisation where Canadian grandmothers 
help African grandmothers who are raising 
heir grandchildren).

Those are the regular ones. There are others. 
They donate to Doctors without Borders/
Médecins sans Frontières (another award), but 
they also help the people around them, here 
in this city: they knit for CHEO’s babies (yes, 
another certificate of appreciation). Last year 
they bought 20 school bags (the new kind, 
backpacks) and filled them with the things 
kids need for school. That was such a good 
idea, this year they bought 90 school bags: 
one bag for every school age child in the area’s 
social housing. They set up a large box for 
people to drop off pens, rulers, markers and 
notebooks and are quickly filling them with 
school supplies; they hold penny drives; they 
sell baked goods and knitted items at their 
bazaars. 

When the public health nurse stopped coming 
by regularly, Marie asked her doctor to 
administer their annual flu shots. She had no 
idea if he would but, as she would say, you 
don’t know if you don’t ask, so ask she did. He 
agreed. That was a few years ago and he has 
now retired, but he still comes for their own 
annual in-house flu clinic. Apparently, the 
Clementine spirit is contagious. When you see 
their gumption, you can’t help but be affected. 
Fortunately, some contagious things are good 
to catch! 

Well done, Clementine Towers!  

We hope we all catch your spirit.

by Rosella MacNeil

Note: To see the 2010 ONPHA Awards, go 
to http://www.onpha.on.ca/AM/Template.
cfm?Section=ONPHA_awards&Template=/
CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=8804

Clementine Towers - Winners Again!

COMMUNITY NEWS

Once again I will be conducting a tour of the 
Sawmill Creek Constructed Wetland Storm Water 
Management Ponds as part of the Jane’s Walk 
series of events taking place the first weekend 
of May.  Final details are not available yet, but 
the information will be posted at http://www.
janeswalkottawa.ca/ and also on the community 
website (heronpark.ca) in the next few weeks.

On the tour, we will walk around and discover 
what is happening in the bodies of water that you 
see as you take the transitway buses or light rail 
to or from South Keys, or as you travel along the 
Airport Parkway.  We will also talk about the 
exciting new pedestrian and cycling bridge that 
is on the current city budget (pending approval) 
that will cross over the parkway near Hunt Club, 
and link to the existing paved pathway that you 
can see along the ponds.  Another bridge, closer 
to Heron Road, is in the long term planning, and 
when that gets approval in the next few years 
(sooner, with strong support from Heron Park and 
other adjacent communities) it will be possible to 
cycle to South Keys or Hunt Club, or over to the 
other side of Brookfield Ave without having to be 
concerned with traffic for most of the journey.   

I’m hoping that the avid cyclists and walkers 
in the community will join me - don’t forget to 
mark your calendars for the first weekend of May, 
and confirm the time and starting point for this 
unique look at an incredible project.  Just look for 
the colorful Jane’s Walk flag along the Airport 
Parkway which will mark the starting point.

by Donna Silver

 

 At Sawmill Creek

 Stormwater Ponds

HERON PARK PASSAGES

John Kroeker 
In hospital, Saturday December 4, 2010 at age 81. 
Loving father of Stephen, Richard, Susan, David, 
Andrew, Kathryn, Anne and Peter. Cherished 
grandfather of Christina, Nathalie, Daniel and 
Nelson. 
John was active in the early days of our Com-
munity Association - 20 years ago. A resident of 
Dartmouth Avenue, John was often quite outspo-
ken in pursuing a goal – in this case, what was 
best for his neighbourhood. 
We would like to extend our condolences to John’s 
sons and all his family.

Harold Raymond (Ray) Martin 
In hospital, on January 3, 2011, at the age of 78. 
Father of Susan Martin of Aldea Avenue. Our 
condolences to Sue and her family.

Daughter Ailish Faith Driedger born to Julia and  
Kevin on March 13. Congratulations to Mom & 
Dad, and to Teigan, Fiona, Chloë & Kieran.
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FUN IN THE WINTER SUN AT
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 HERON PARK’S WINTER CARNIVAL
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When A Fun Park Isn’t Much Fun

COLUMNS

Midway Family Fun Park plans to open for business this spring at 2477 
Kaladar, the brown warehouse housing a few businesses, including 
Celebrity Flooring. Their previous location was near the Science & 
Technology Museum on Lancaster Road (that place with the castle on 
top).

Midway’s owner, Mr. Damien Dee, presented his plans to the Heron Park 
Community Association in December. He told us Midway’s motto is 
“fun for the whole family” and its target market is families with children 
aged 3 to 13. This is how he described his business:

Indoor: arcade games, jungle gym, rock climbing, mini-golf, bumper       
cars, kiddie train, parent lounge, toddler centre, restaurant (no liquor)
Outdoor: nothing initially (Midway operated go-karts at Lancaster,   
might again).  Functions: catered birthday parties, summer camps.  
Hours: open Fri. & Sat. to 10 p.m., Sun.-Thurs. to 9 p.m., may close 
Tues.& Wed.  Peak Periods: weekends, summertime, school holidays.
Customers: 500 people at a time during peak periods; 150 parking   spaces

Web Site: http://www.midwayfunpark.com

Some Heron Parkers are happy to hear we may have an indoor play zone 
for our children, right in our neighbourhood. But many residents have 
concerns. Their problem is the location, more than the business itself. 
The problem most certain to occur is additional traffic congestion  at 
Heron and Kaladar. Overflow traffic would then use other streets south                                                                                                   
of Heron. Residents who would bear the brunt of this new business feel 
it is unrealistic to think that Kaladar, a 2-lane street, could handle more 

traffic. Traffic is already very congested, with slow left-turns at Heron, 
tractor trailers backing into loading zones, parked cars, and school 
buses and parent-chauffeurs ferrying kids to the school, morning and 
afternoon. 

An increase in the noise level is also likely, especially if go-karts are 
used. Other annoyances include bright outdoor lights, signage, and litter. 
Some people feel arcades invite unsavoury customers, particularly in 
the latter hours of the evening. Mr. Dee said a full security counter will 
operate, through which all customers pass to enter and exit the premises. 
Midway has worked hard to distance itself from the murder in its parking 
lot 8 years ago.

So, where do things stand now?

Midway is using the Kaladar building to store their equipment; their 
summer camp flyers already cite Kaladar as the new location. 

The light industrial zoning on the east side of Kaladar allows for 
amusement parks, so there is no legal ground to prohibit the opening. 
Kaladar’s west side and most of the surrounding area is zoned residential. 
City staff told us this kind of zoning arrangement is outdated, but can’t 
be changed quickly. 

The City is reviewing the zoning for this area as part of the Bank Street 
Community Design Plan, due to complete November 2011. 

 by Rosella MacNeil and the HPCA Midway Committee
Continued on Page 4 ...
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Wednesday Night Program

The Wednesday Night Program 
continues to chug along. Three 
summers ago, we started offering 
fun physical and educational 
activities to teens and tweens in 
Heron Park, with a snack and 
drink to tide everyone over before 
supper. 

We are seeing more families and 
young children than before. Some 
of the original teens have outgrown 
us. The only constant is that we 
are there for supervised activities 
on Wednesday nights. What we 
choose to do is dependant on the 
interests of participants and the 
weather. Parents are welcome. We 
only serve all-beef hotdogs.

Interested in joining us for physical 
activity, food and fun for all ages? 
We are in Heron Park between 
5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. every 
Wednesday.

I really appreciated the article on community in the last edition of 
The Herald, Putting the Unity Back in Community, written by Mylan 
Clairmont, as it is a topic dear to my heart.   I was impressed with the 
understanding of what makes a community in the first place, and what 
makes a community stronger in the second place.  To define a specific 
community is a difficult undertaking as they range from communities of 
interest to geographic communities and everything in between.  Here, 
we have both.

Heron Park is a special place for me because I have been involved in 
building and strengthening community in many places over the years, 
founded on my readings of Jane Jacob’s works.  When I moved to Heron 
Park, there was a community association, which rose to respond to the 
threat of a fourteen storey building being proposed for the north end of 
Clementine - right next to Sawmill Creek.  Those founding members 
were successful in fending off that project, and we owe a lot to them, 
as it is unlikely that a community association would exist today without 
that threat arising.  I moved to Heron Park several years after that battle 
had ended, but in my time as president of the community association, I 
built on that.  I worked to have ES (Environmentally Sensitive) zoning 
established along Sawmill Creek, and now all development proposals 
that are adjacent to the creek have to work within very strict zoning 
requirements, including height restrictions. On some properties, nothing 
at all can be built.    

Many communities in Ottawa began because of a threat, and continued 
because they got to know others in the neighborhood who shared their 
concerns and visions.  The Glebe is a perfect example of this, as they too 
organized around a threat - the sudden proliferation of high rise towers 
along the canal which they pretty much put an end to.  Now, they are one 
of the strongest community associations in Ottawa, leading the charge on 
the issues at Lansdowne Park.

At about the same time as they were forming to fight the battles along the 
canal, they also convinced the city to purchase a church that was for sale, 
which is now famous as the Glebe Community Centre - and it is a hub of 
much activity and connectivity among residents.  Old Ottawa South (The 
Firehall Community Centre) and Old Ottawa East (The Old Town Hall)  
followed suit, converting surplus city facilities into community centres.  

These are all places where a diverse group of people come together under 
one umbrella - to take courses or programs or for after-school care.  In 
so doing, they become stronger communities because they develop links 
related to their common interests. 

Heron Park needs this too, to get to the next level of community.  While 
the field house (a.k.a. The Heron Park Community Centre) is not the 
greatest building to start out with, it’s what we have to work with.  The 
schools that once thrived during the boom of the sixties and seventies 
are all but gone, and public space no longer exists with the exception of 
the little field house.  While transitioning from community association 
president to a staffer in Clive Doucet’s office, I worked again to convince 
city staff and Angie Kelm (then president) to draft a key agreement 
with the community association.  This agreement gives the community 
an opportunity which had not previously existed (meetings had been 
conducted in living rooms prior to that). Playgroups, winter and summer 
carnivals, a card-playing club and other local activities requiring space, 
sprang into existence.   At the same time, we expanded the community 
paper from a two-sided photocopied effort to full sized newsprint version 
and a web presence to facilitate more sharing of news, events and stories.   

The consistent lament from the community through all this has been 
that the field house is too small, and the rooms in it are too small to do 
anything beyond the limited scope of what currently takes place there, 
and that’s true.  Prioritization was difficult, as both Old Ottawa East and 
Old Ottawa South were struggling for their own additions, renovations 
and those are now taken care of.  As James McLaren has written in his 
President’s Report - the time has come to build an addition to the centre, 
a view which is firmly supported by Councillor Chernushenko.  A multi-
purpose room would be ideal, it could accommodate a much broader 
range of interests that we know exist in the community: where meetings, 
celebrations and community activities can be held; where people can meet 
their neighbours, share interests and grow the community’s strengths.   

I hope that a large number of you will write to president@heronpark.
ca to add your comments to what you would like to see in the expanded 
community centre. It’s in your neighbourhood, it’s in your interest.   

By Donna Silver

A Brief History of Community, Heron Park and                                                                                        
The Need For An Expanded Community Space
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Infill we can live with

Infill. Density. Intensification. There’s a growing acknowledgment 
that Ottawa needs to grow inward and upward, not outward. We 
pay too a high price socially, ecologically and financially to bring 
roads, sewers, utilities, schools, recreation and social services to 
outlying areas. Instead, we need to make more efficient use of space 
in established neighbourhoods.

The question is: How do we increase density in a way that contributes 
to our community — or at least doesn’t detract from it?

Many people support intensification until it happens on their street. 
Most objections aren’t about the idea of infill, but its execution. 
While some developments win awards for their aesthetic and 
environmental attributes, others spark outrage.

Last year, the City studied 400 recent infill projects in Capital 
Ward, Rideau-Vanier, Somerset and Kitchissippi. These mature 
neighbourhoods are where most small-scale infill is happening, 
and where the density debate is most intense. The City wanted 
to see how these homes fit into their surroundings, and how they 
contribute to or detract from the streetscape. 

The findings, at ottawa.ca/infill, are disappointing: lawns and trees 
replaced by asphalt; larger buildings blocking sunlight; charming 
front porches replaced by garage doors. Some fail to conform to the 
City’s Urban Design Guidelines, others to our bylaws.

Poorly designed infill is disruptive, and not just for aesthetic 
reasons. Removing trees exacerbates the urban heat island 
effect, destroys biodiversity, and increases the load on storm 
sewers. Façades dominated by garages reduce opportunities for 
spontaneous interaction between neighbours, diminishing the 
sense of community.

Yet there is such a thing as well-designed infill that supports urban 
intensification while enhancing the surrounding neighbourhood. 
So what kind of development preserves or even contributes to the 
streetscape?

Look at infill projects near you — not the ones you don’t like, but 
those you admire or never noticed before, because they fit in. What 
makes them work?

We need to articulate what kind of intensification we are willing to 
support, what architectural, cultural and ecological attributes we 
want to see. By sharing these ideas with the City and developers, 
we might be able to agree on intensification we all can live with.

The infill survey exposes the challenges we face if we want to 
increase density without diminishing our communities. But it’s not 
simply a matter of zoning or building permits. 

I will let residents know, via my www.capitalward.ca website and 
my Capital Ward Newsletter, when the City’s final infill report is 
released. Let’s continue working together to ensure infill respects 
the character of our community.

David Chernushenko, Councillor for Capital Ward
613 580-2487      David.Chernushenko@Ottawa.ca

www.capitalward.ca

Why do people volunteer? There are many reasons. Some want to improve 
their knowledge and experience. Some want to give back to society. Some are 
looking to improve their sense of well being. Some just want to put a lifetime 
of skills and experience to good use.

The Somali Centre for Family Services is a community-based and community-
driven non-profit charitable organization that emphasizes the importance of 
volunteering in our community. The centre’s mission is to assist refugees & 
immigrants in need of settlement support. The centre held its 3rd Volunteer 
Appreciation Day on February 11. 

Over 40 dedicated volunteers attended the event. The MP for Ottawa South, 
Mr. David McGuinty, was also present at the event and delivered inspiring 
words on the importance of giving back and being appreciated in return. The 
event focused on recognising the efforts and contributions of the volunteers 
who have assisted the centre over the past year. The event was very successful 
and enjoyed by all. The centre appreciates the staff, volunteers & members of 
the community who attended this event. Everyone is looking forward to next 
year!

For any information concerning the centre & programs please contact:
  Ikram Ahmed- Settlement Volunteer Coordinator
  1719 Bank Street, Suite 200, Ottawa, ON K1V 7Z4 
  Tel: (613) 526-2075 ext 231 Fax: (613) 526-2803                        
  Ikram@somalifamilyservices.org

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION DAY
AT THE SOMALI FAMILY SERVICES

 FEBRUARY 11, 2011
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN/
PROGRAMMES SPECIAUX POUR EN-
FANTS  

Babytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies and a par-
ent or caregiver.  Ages 0-18 months. Wednes-
days, April 13 –May 18 , 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)

Toddlertime
Stories,  rhymes and songs for babies and a par-
ent or caregiver.  Ages 18-35 months. Mondays,  
April 11 –May 16 , 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)

Storytime
Stories and rhymes and songs for preschoolers 
and a parent or caregiver.  Ages 3-6.
(Bilingual) Tuesdays, April 12 –May 17, 
10:30 a.m. (45 min.)

Contes 
Contes, comptines et chansons pour les enfants 
d’âge préscolaire (3-6 ans) et un parent ou re-
sponsable de garde.  (Bilingue) Les mardis, 12 
avril-17 mai , 10 h 30 (45 min.)

Little rabbit!
Stories, videos and crafts.  Ages 4-8.
(Bilingual) Saturday, April 2nd, 2 p.m.  (45 
min.)*

Petit lapin!
Contes, vidéos et bricolage.  Pour les 4 à 8 ans.
(Bilingue) Samedi 2 avril, 14 h (45 min.)*

ADULT PROGRAMS

French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French in a relaxed set-
ting. This group is for those at an intermediate 
level.  Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
April 5, 12, 19, 26
May 3, 10, 17, 24

Computer Tutorial
Learn basic computer skills and get 
answers to your questions. This 
one-on-one session will help you 
learn how to use the library catalogue, 
access the Internet, send e-mail and 
use databases. Registration.
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)
April 13, 27
May 11, 25

Tutorat d’ordi
Acquérez des connaissances de base en infor-
matique et obtenez des réponses à vos ques-
tions. Cette sessionindividuelle vous aidera à 
vous servir du catalogue de la bibliothèque, 
accéder à Internet, envoyer un courriel et uti
liser les bases de données. Inscription.
Les mercredis, 10 h 30 (30 min.)
13, 27 avril
11, 25 mai

Book Banter
Share the enjoyment of good books in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Join us for a discussion.
Thursdays, 2 p.m. (60 min.)
April 7:  The Outlander by Gil Adamson.

May 5:  The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo by
Stieg Larsson.

Knit 2 Together 
Love to knit? Bring your needles, yarn and 
good cheer. We knit for the pleasure of it. 
Registration.
Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. (90 min.)
April 2, 16, 30, May 14, 28
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
April 7, 21, May 5, 19

Poets’ Corner
Share your love of poetry with others. Read 
your own poems and share comments. Please 
bring copies of your work for the group. 
Registration.
Mondays, 6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
April 4, May 2

Tuesday Book Group
Join us for a discussion of the best in non-fic-
tion: Great Books (first series).
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. (90 min.)
April 5, 19, May 3, 17, 31

Infusions littéraires
Partagez avec nous le plaisir des livres dans 
une ambience détendue. Joignez-vous à nous 
pour une discussion.
Les mardis, 14 h (60 min.)
19 avril : Une belle mort 
de Gil Courtemanche.
17 mai : Le violoncelliste de Sarajevo 
de Steven Galloway.

Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good mysteries in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Join us for a discussion. 
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
April 21:  Any Ali Reynolds title by 
J.A. Jance.  May 19:  Any Carlotta Carlyle title 
by Linda Barnes.

Money Smarts
This is a 2-part series, presented by the RBC 
South Keys branch. It would be ideal for first-
time home buyers, for newcomers to Canada, 
and for all who want to learn about banking 
and managing their money.
Ages 15+. Registration.
Monday, April 11: 6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
Everyday Banking and Buying Your First 
Home
Tuesday, April 12: 6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
Managing Your Money

Ukrainian Pysanky
Learn the traditional art of Ukrainian Easter 
egg painting. Registration.
Saturday, April 16, 1:00 p.m. (180 min.)

Newcomers / Nouveaux arrivants
English Conversation Group
Practise your English language conversation 
skills and meet new friends in a relaxed and 
friendly environment. This program is offered 
in partnership with Somali Family Services. 
Registration.
Mondays, 6:00 p.m. (90 min.)
and Tuesdays, 1:00 p.m. (120 min.)

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR TEENS/
PROGRAMMES SPECIAUX POUR 
ADOLESCENTS

  Homework Club
  Get tutoring and help with homework after          
  school.  Help is available in math, reading and   
  science in French and/or English.  Offered  in  
  partnership with E.A.G.L.E. Center.  Ages 7-18.
  (Bilingual) Wednesdays, 4:15 p.m. (120 min.)*
  April 6, 13, 20, 27
  May 4, 11, 18, 25

  Club de devoirs 
  Reçois du tutorat et de l’aide avec les travaux  
  scolaires.  De l’aide disponible avec les mathé 
  matiques, la lecture et les sciences, en fran  
  çais et/ou anglais.  Offert en partenariat avec  
  E.A.G.L.E. Centre.  Pour les 7-18 ans.
  (Bilingue) Les mercredis, 16 h 15 (120 min.)*
  6, 13, 20, 27 avril
  4, 11, 18, 25 mai

  Teen Advisory Group
  Join the Teen Advisory Group (TAG) to earn  
  community involvements hours and help design  
  programs for teens at the branch.  Ages 14-18.
  Fridays, April 1st, April 29, May 27, 4 p.m.   
  (60min.)*

  Money smart
  This is a 2-part series, presented by the RBC  
  South Keys branch.  It would be ideal for first- 
  time home buyers, for newcomers to Canada,  
  and for all who want to learn about banking and  
  managing their money.  Ages 15+.
  Monday,  April 11,  6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
  Everyday banking and buying  your first home.*
  Tuesday,  April 12,  6:30 p.m. (90 min.)
  Managing your money. *

  Ukrainian Pysanky
  Learn the traditional art of Ukrainian Easter  
  Egg painting.
  Saturday, April 16, 1 p.m. (180 min.)*
  What to expect @ university
  Is university looming in your future?  Learn  
  what you need to know to survive and thrive.   
  Ages 15-19.
  Thursday, April 28, 6 p.m. (60 min.)*

What’s On At The Alta Vista Library

For programs requiring registration, please
contact the library at the information below:

Alta Vista Branch
2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register:  www.biblioottawalibrary.ca
Or call 613-737-2837 x28

To activate a free membership at the library, 
simply bring identification with your ad-
dress and start enjoying the many advan-
tages. 
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Combination Special
Medium Pepperoni Pizza 

20 wings 

Pitcher of Draught Beer

$28.50 (+ tax)

Red or House Draft

Mon - Thurs 

4pm to closing

(Dine In Only)

1145 Heron Road 
Ottawa ON K1V 6B5

Tel:  613-731-8752 / 613-731-8758

O’Brien’s Pub Hours:  
Monday- Saturday 11 am - 1 am

Sunday 12 pm - 11 pm

Pizza Special

Combination or Hawaiian

Medium = $14.50 (+tax)

Large = $15.50 (+tax)

Includes 2 canned soft drinks

K a r a o k e 

Fridays & 

Saturdays

Darts
Sports on our Giant Screen

  Paid advertising

Brian and all the family at O’Brien’s Eatery and Pub
are proud to host the 4th Annual Heron Park 

Community Volunteer Appreciation Night
Monday, March 21st

Cedars and Company Hours
9 am - 10 pm
7 days a week
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